
PS/Secretary of State 
4 August 1993 

PS/Mr Fell - B 

SPRINGVALE 

cc PS/Secretary of State (B&L) - B 
PS/Mr Atkins (DED,DOE&L) - B 
PS/Sir John Wheeler (DFP,L&B) - B 
PS/Lord Arran (DHSS,DANI&L) - B 
PS/Michael Ancram (DENI,L&B) - B 
PS/PUS (B&L) - B 
NI Permanent Secretaries 
Mr Ledlie - B 
Mr Thomas - B 
Mr Bell - B 
Mr Holmes 
Mr Mackenzie 
Mr Steele - B 
Mr Watkins - B 
Mr Williams - B 
Mr Wood (B&L) - B 
Mr Mccusker - B 
Mr Morrison, DOE 
Mr Coote, DENI 
Mr Caine - B 

The Secretary �f State was grateful for Mr Fell's not� of 30 July, 

reporting his latest contacts with the Vice-Chan�ellor. qe has 

noted that an announcement is now likely to be delayed until the 

second half of September. 

(Signed) 

JONATHAN STEPHENS 

PS/Secretary of State 
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FROM: D FELL 
30 JULY 1993 

CONFIDENTIAL 

cc 

, ' 

. .. 3 AUG \'fJ:5

PS/Mr Atkins (DED,OOE&L)
..,. 

- B 
PS/Sir John Wheeler (J;)FP,L&B) - B 
PS/Lord Arran (DHSS,DANI&L) - B 
PS/Michael Ancram (DENI,L&B) - B 
PS/PUS (L&B) - B 
NI Permanent Secretaries 
Mr Ledlie B 
Mr Thomas - B 
Mr Bell - B 
Mr Holmes 
Mr Mackenzie 
Mr Steele - B 
Mr Watkins - B
Mr Williams - B
Mr Wood (L&B) - B
Mr Mccusker - B
Mr Morrison, DOE
Mr Coote, DENI
Mr Caine - B

PS/SECRETARY OF STATE - (L&B) - B 

SPRINGVALE 

1. Thank you for your minute to me of 29 July reporting on that
morning's Ministerial discussion of the proposed University
of Ulster development at Springvale, to which you attached
the revised and approved press release, representing the
Government response to any announcement by the University.

2. When the Vice-Chancellor of
Professor Trevor Smith, came to see
took him through our proposed press
attention in particular to the fact

the University, 
me later that day, I 
release, and drew his 
that· it did not, and 

could not, represent a commitment by Government at this 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

stage. He fully understood the rationale for this, accepted 
that Government could not go further, and was content to 
proceed to an announcement by the University in the 

expectation of the sort of response by Government which I 
had outlined. 

3. Timing still represents a problem for him: while at the
beginning of July he had intended, having consulted the
Chairman and key lay members of the University Council, to
proceed to an announcement of a feasibility study of the
Springvale project, in early August, without reference to
the full Council, other sensitive issues on which there are
divided views on the Council ( including the selection of a
new Chancellor apparently a choice between the poet

Seamus Heaney, and Rabbi Julia Neuberger - and the selection
of a new Chairman of the Council -- to succeed
Sir Robert Carsf,ell) have led the Vice-Chancellor to
conclude that it would be impolitic to make the announcement
before at least informing the members of the Council. While
he understands the continuing risk of a leak, he feels that
it woula not be sensible to cal'l a special meeting of the
Council before its next scheduled meeting on 8 October. The

papers for this meeting will issue in mid-September, and

since the papers go to 45 members, the Vice-Chancellor
considers ( I am sure correctly) that the news is bound to
leak at that stage, and that he should make the Springvale
announcement on the day after the papers issue. He wishes

to confirm that timing with Sir Robert Carsp,ell next week,
and will let me know their conclusion. On the assumption
that Sir Robert agrees, we can therefore proceed to plan for

an announcement probably around the third week of

· DR/40803
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September. If there are changes to the plan, I will report 

further. 

DAVID FELL 

. DR/40803 
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COHP'IDKNTIAL 

l"ROM: JONATHAN STEPHENS
PS/SBCRETARY 0� STATE
29 JULY 1993 

MR FELL 

MiltISTnRIAL MEETING: SPRINGVALE

"i. 
... . . . . 

' 

PS/Secretary of State (L&B) 
PS/Mr Atkins (DED,DOE&L) 
PS/sir John Wheeler (L,B&DFP)
PS/Lord Arran (DHSS,OANI&L)
PS/Mich�el Ancram (DENI,L&B)
PS/PUS (L&B) 
NI Perm Sees 
Mr Ledlie 
Mr Thomas 
Mr Bell 
Mr Holmes ·pe....a:) 
Mr Mackenzie 00£ 
Mr Steele s�.,.,- r11:1�i,s,- f\-"'t--r,•J.; 
Mr Watkins 
Mr Williams 
� Wood (L&B) 
Mr Mccusker �Nl'" � Mr Morrison (DOE)
Mr Coote (DENI )
Mr Caine 

- B

- B/M
- B/M
- B/M
- B/M
- B

- M

- B

- B

- B

- M

- M

- M

- B

- B

- B

- M

- M

- M

- B

At this morning's ministerial meeting, there was a dlscuacion 011 �heproposed Univ�raity of Ulster development at Springvale, and thar-eaponee the Government. should giva to it·� Mr Atkina, Si::- ,:ionnWhe!!'!ler, Michael Ancram, PUS, Mr Fell, Mr Ledlie, Mr Bell a;r.dMr Cnine were present. 

2. The Secret�ry of State noted t.he views axpresae11.i in Hic:-iaelAncrrun'a minute of 20 July, Sir John Wheeler's of 21 July �ndr-t, r.tkins' e of 23 July. This was a dramatic o.nd iJnaginat.i'.';: propooo.1 whlch could be of adv�ntage to bot!l sides of the corr.rnu1:..i, L }'in West Belfast. It would be un��asonahle to turn it down at this �toge, but no l�gitimate expectation of financial support should becreated. 

3. In diacuasion, the following pointo wcr� macte:

c PRONI DFP/19/168 
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there was a risk that any signal of support might be 

interpreted, however misguidedly, as a commitment to 

provide public funds. It was clear that the puDlic 

expenditure position was, and would remain, very tight. 

Public support for the proposal could only come at the 

expense of other deserving programmes; 

on the other hand, the project offered a significant 

opportunity to place an imaginative development in an 

area of high deprivation. It should go ahead if at all 

possible, albeit with the maximum private sector funding; 

it would be important to give the maximum encouragernsnt 

to private sector funding as an alternative to public 

expenditure. But to stand the beBL chance of securing 

private sector finance, some sign of Government support 

would be needed; 

on present plans, it was unlikely that decisions on any 

public expenditure support for the project would be 

required in the current PES round. 

4. The Secretary of state concluded that the Government should

continue to express interest in what was a 4very imaginative 

proposal. However, the press release prepared in anticipation of 

any announcement of the proposal, 9h�uld be amended to reflect tta 

very tight expenditure constraints, the importance of private sector

finance aud the impossibility oi givi.ng an7 ccmm.ltIT'.ent at thia ete.ge. 

5 • I attach the revised press release, as approved by the 

Secretary of State. 

SIGNED 

.JOHl\.'L'IIrul 5TBPHfili5 
PS/S�cretary of St�t� 
i!' July 1993 

ccmrrmmT1.JuJ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DRAFT PRESS RELEASE 

SPRIHGVALE: PROPOSAL !'OR NEW UNIVERSITY CA!il'US 

commenting today on the proposal by the University of Ulster to 

develop a new campus on the Springvale site in West Belfast, the 

Secretary of State said -

"This is a very imaginative proposal. It marries the need to meet 

the growing demand for university places from young people and 

mature studente throughout Northern Ireland with the need for 

economic regeneration in an area of multiple deprivation in 

Belfdat. Thie area straddles the physical boundary between the two 

communitieB. 

At thie stage the proposal is only in outline form. It will require 

a full economic appraisal to determine whether it would be feasible, 

and represent good value for money. In addition, it must satisfy 

planning requirements. It would require an amendment to tlle already 

published Comprehensive Development Sclleme for Springvale. In 

examining the proposal the Planning Service would want ta take full 

account o! the views of local people befor� making any 

recommendations. 

Finally, there ie the queetion of resources. This new and large 

scale development obviously daee net feature in present fol�ard 

public expenditure plans. Public expenditure in Northern Ireland, 

o.s in the rest of the country, will be subject to very tig!1t 

constraint over the next few year.!3. Therl'!fore resource decisions 

would hinge on whether it could be afforded within the conetreints 

of the public expenditure bloclc, and whether, in particular, private 

5ourcea of finance in addition to public funds could be established. 

This vieionnry initiative, howover, with ita particular eignificancc 

[or deprived areas of BelfaHt, deRerves and �ill receive t�e moo� 

corcful e::amination. 

c PRONI DFP/19/168 



�he secretary or State indicated that the proposal would be given 

�ery careful consideration over coming months, No commitment coulu

be made at this stage, but a decision based on the outcome of the

economic appraisal, Planning review and assessment ot PUblic

expenditure implications, wou1ct be macte in due course.
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